
From Shelley Ervin of Clarion Mortgage: 
 
I have no disagreement with anything you have 
written.  In fact, I am seeing many homes sell 
well below appraised value…usually HUD or 
bank owned. Of course, this is the primary con-
tributing factor to the valuation issues. 
 
 A few months ago, I attempted to do a refi-
nance of a townhome in Adams County.  The 
borrowers purchased the townhome from the 
bank for $65,000.  The property was greatly 
distressed—the previous owners in anger had 
gutted the kitchen, torn down the deck, and 
done other damage.  My borrowers improved 
the property dramatically, including replacing 
the deck and completely remodeling the 
kitchen.  The appraisal came in at 
$85,000.  There were 2 comps inside the com-
plex to support this value.  The bank came back 
and said, NO WAY…they purchased it less than 
a year ago for $65,000 and it is located in a de-
clining market; it CANNOT be worth 
more.  The bank used comps of other dis-
tressed properties in the area, and scolded the 
appraiser for not including those comps…even 
though those properties were greatly dis-
tressed.  I tried to get this loan done at Ever-
bank, Chase, and Flagstar…then gave up.  We 
are waiting. 
 
Until foreclosures slow, I don’t believe the 
lenders are going to let up…they are scared to 
death. 
 
All I can say, is if you have $...go out and BUY! 
 
Shelley Ervin 
Mortgage Banker, Clarion Mortgage Capital 
Director, Colorado Association of Mortgage Brokers 
Colorado Mortgage Broker License #100008979 
 
2168 S. Franklin Street, Denver, CO 80210 
303-722-7345 office 
303-733-4582 fax 
shelley@shelleyervin.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From Don Opeka of Orion Mortgage: 
  
I think you have understated the problem that 
is coming if the Home Valuation Code of Con-
duct is implemented on May 1 as planned.  The 
HVCC is the result of a deal between the New 
York Attorney General, Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac to remove all influence on ap-
praisals from Realtors, mortgage companies, 
or sellers.  The obvious result is to direct ap-
praisers to routinely under value properties 
because they will be criticized for a value that 
is too high, but there will be no consequences 
for a low appraised value.  The HVCC, as pres-
ently structured, guarantees the problems you 
describe will become routine. 
  
By comparison, under the rules in effect before 
the HVCC, the mortgage company was respon-
sible for choosing the appraiser.  If the ap-
praiser did not do a responsible job, he could 
be replaced easily.  The process was abused oc-
casionally, but appraisers generally did a good 
job under the old rules.  The new rules beg for 
abuse in the form of under valuing property. 
  
A contract between unrelated parties was the 
best indication of a property's value.  If the ap-
praised value is supposed to be the value at 
which a willing buyer and willing seller come 
to an agreement, what is a better indication 
than a contract?  If the seller thought someone 
else might pay more, he would not have ac-
cepted the offer.  If the buyer could find a bet-
ter house for the money, he would be buying 
something else.   
  
The people who wrote the HVCC pre-
sume buyers and sellers are stupid and rou-
tinely make irrational decisions.  The assump-
tion is that sellers and Realtors can routinely 
convince a buyer to pay far too much for 
houses.  The presumption is that an ap-
praiser with a vested interest in a low value is a 
better judge of what a home should sell for 
than a buyer.  You may have more comments 
on this, but from what I hear, properties that 
are over priced are hard to sell. 
  
For those new to the real estate industry, this is 
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a return to the past problems we had with 
FHA and VA appraisals when the mort-
gage company had no say in choosing the 
appraiser.  The people involved in this rule 
making, and most in the industry, are too 
young to remember the problems we had 
with similar rules in the early 1970s.  It is 
ultimately a back door way to lower home 
values.  Remember that when a borrower 
is in trouble and out of money, their best 
option is to sell the property.  With the 
new appraisal rules, values will be held 
down.  Holding values down, simply 
makes it harder for a borrower who put 
less than 20% down to sell, a typical unin-
tended consequence of a well intended 
government action. 
  
The simple way to resolve both the ap-
praisal issues and the foreclosure issue is 
to outlaw mortgages.  The government 
could require all buyers to pay cash for 
their home.  If they pay cash, there is no 
need for an appraisal, so there cannot be 
any appraisal issues.  If they pay cash, 
there is no mortgage, so there cannot be a 
foreclosure.  Unfortunately, this proposal 
has some consequences that we may not 
want to accept.  The most serious one 
would be to eliminate the jobs of the peo-
ple who regulate appraisers. 
  
Don Opeka - President 
Licensed Colorado Mortgage Broker 
Colorado Certified Mortgage Broker 
Orion Mortgage, Inc. 
10560 Wadsworth Blvd. 
Broomfield, CO 80021 
303-469-1254 
800-404-0453 
www.OrionMortgage.net 
Don@OrionMortgageInc.com 
 
 
 
 

From Norm Lewis of Guild Mortgage 
 
This is excellent.  You raise the same ques-
tions that I have had about “declining mar-
ket” limitations that are placed on us- if we 
are going to make it harder to buy and sell 
homes in difficult markets, how are those 
markets ever supposed to recover?  I refer 
to Rule #3 of Norm’s Three Rules of Mort-
gage Lending:  Don’t Confuse This With 
Common Sense…… 
 
This is a conundrum in the business that 
no one seems willing to address- at least, 
not so far as I have been able to see.  It is 
easy to sit around the conference table and 
make up rules, but someone should be 
considering consequences! 
 
Norm Lewis 
Senior Loan Originator 
Guild Mortgage Company 

215 Union Blvd., Suite 415 
Lakewood, CO 80228 
norml@guildmortgage.net  
Office: 303-986-3105 
Cell: 303-910-1629 
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